Afghanistan is at risk of losing the human rights gains made in the last 20 years. As fear continues to spread, let us #UniteForAfghanistan. This toolkit has a few materials that you can use to show solidarity with the people of Afghanistan. Demand protection and safe passage for the vulnerable Afghans, from your government.

WATCH

HELP AFGHANS Fleeing
Oppression and danger
Could save them

Provide Protection and Safe Passage to Refugees

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
Must continue providing
Humanitarian aid to Afghanistan

Afghan IDPs need humanitarian assistance

AFGHAN WOMEN
Have come a long way

Stand in solidarity with the women of Afghanistan

SHARE

HASHTAGS #TogetherForAfghanistan
#UniteForAfghanistan

EVENTS

1. Get individuals, journalists, influencers, and HRDs to record messages of solidarity to the brave HRDs of Afghanistan
2. Organize the ‘Time for talking is over now’ protest
3. Organize a ‘Die-in’ protest outside Embassies or other key places

TWEET

Click on the Twitter icon below to tweet from your account.

Thousands of Afghans are at serious risk of Taliban reprisals and persecution. As fear continues to spread, let us #UniteForAfghanistan. [Tag your govt] must protect and provide safe passage to Afghans civilians seeking refuge.

The current human rights crisis in Afghanistan puts activists, human rights defenders, women leaders & academics at a greater risk of Taliban reprisals. The international community must #UniteForAfghanistan and ensure safe passage out for these at-risk groups.

Afghanistan is at risk of losing human rights gains made in the last 20 years. The situation for women and girls grows dire by the hour under the Taliban’s control. [Tag your govt] must take urgent steps to protect them and get them out of the harm’s way.

READ MORE ON THE ISSUE

> International community must act decisively to avert further tragedy
> Taliban responsible for brutal massacre of Hazara men – new investigation

TAKE ACTION

ENSURE SAFE PASSAGE FOR AFGHANS SEEKING REFUGE

PROTECT BRAVE AFGHAN HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDERS